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TÈB supply various recommendations were nude, but FORD ECONOMY.
-L-Wmol zxf r,w>«er».ax,/^ :ej"ie,,tlr th"e ‘8 dMger °' “ aer"‘US ,h0rtilge A Prominent banker in Wall Swot w«, congratn-
journal OI COmmBred that country, ■ Utlns hlmeelf recently on the wyetom of ««ROmy he

~ »... —j....--- l^T'ZZZrzr.'Z T^r, Z
8i.^!^*L!ni,!,0,lre*1 !sir Edward 0rey ln 0 Jspeec';, dellvered be[ore a : "Well, I live «he country all the'year round and

HO* W " ------T* : mutortwOdefc ''Ond0" audlence ye"tCrday m,y take a "t,le I have two Imported automobile,. Now. instead of
j ':time' but Grpat Br,taln in,enda ”fklnK a thorou6" uslns one of theee eapanelve car. to go to the elation
i. C. BOSS, 1LA.. Managlnt Bdltor, job of Prussian militarism. It will pay In the long every m0rnlng 1 have bought a Ford and save money

run- in breakage and gasoline.” ' ."JfEj
The speaker hesitated—“1 think, however," he 

on “that it is hurting the feelings of my French chauf
feur more than the value of ray saving."—-Wall Street 
Journal.
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LviThe Rhine Je running deep and red, the island lies 
before,-*—

“Mow is there one of all the host will dare to ven
ture Ver?

For not alone the river's sweep might make a brave 
man quail;

The Toe are on the further side, their ahot cornea
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I An enterprising movie man, who tried to imper
sonate Abraham Lincoln and the White House, was 
“chased" by a watchful policeman. There seems 
to be nothing in the world that the movie men will 
not attempt. But In this particular case the present 
occupant of the White House, on being appealed 
to, decided that Abraham Lincoln was a thing of 
the past.

fast as kali.
God help us, if the middle isle we may not hope to 

win!
Now is there any of the host -will dare to venture in?**

“The ford is deep, the banks are steep, the island- 
shore. lies wide:

Nor man nor horse could stem its force, or resell 
the further side.

See there ! amidst the willow-boughs ihe ievried 
bayonets gleam:

They’ve flung their bridge,—they’ve won the isle; 
the foe have crosy'd the -stream !

Their volley flashes sharp and strong..—by all the 
saints! I trow

There never yet was soldier born could force that 
passage now!”

Thi» Bank inmost Letters of Credit

out the Dominion of Canada.

j-gn Selling of This Stock Has I 
Cempiny’i Statement of Earnings 

is Best Made in Mont; THE GATLING GUN.
Richard Jordan Gatling, the inventor of the gun 

bearing his name, was a native of Hertford County, 
-VC., where he was born in 1818. The Gatling gun 

Considerable interest is being shown In the amount was not used to any extent during the war between 
of coffee the Germans have on hand. That country 
Is, under normal conditions, the second greatest 
user of coffee in the world, consuming about twenty 
per cent, of the world's supply. When the Brazil
ian valorization of coffee was put into effect some 
years ago. a considerable quantity was stored in 
Europe. It is tliought that at the outbreak of war *
Germany had access to about 1,200,000 bags of cof- ** 
fee—a quantity less than half of her annual con- 
sumption. It is c lear that unless Germany had cof- £ 
fee stored in her country that she will soon be run- £ 
ning short, as she has been unable to import from 
Brazil during the past few months.

Subscription price, 98.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.
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r New
A* active 
wjch more p 
Lflrbad issues.
L} objection 
i* benefiting by
J trade activity', although the lat 

material extent by

York, March 23.—At the ope 
and strong but strength a 

renounced in the indus 
To this condition,- t 

is raised as Intitistrla 
war orders and Inc

SAVINGS BAUX DSP ABIMENT
at each branch of the lank wfc,„ 
money may be deposited and in 
tereit pud.

>I0NTRBAti : Cor. St. James & if e6iU % 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Bird.

MMMfer rates on application.
the States, a dozen or so being employed by Butler on 
the James River. The invention was not made fairly 
practical until 1865. when the gun was adopted into 
the United States service.

MONTREAL. TUESDAY. MARCH 23. 1915.

The Censorship in England.
yn felt to any 
gethlibem Steel opened a Point i 

Iji retord, nul Ibete were relter 
would be opened bef<

With the exception of the Americ-ins, whose zeal 
for publicity in all i.'tains of «l e ti.itc !r the night
mare of diplomats, there are r«o people so anxious as 
the British to be kept in foi med coace riling matters 
of public interest. Consequently, anything like a 
censorship is not accepted in England with the best 
of grace.
and the censors for alleged withholding of informa
tion is frequently reported »:» the cable despatches.
Even those who arc obliged to admit that some 
.secrecy is necessary ,n mal ter:; relating to war --as- 
tty fall under tli. t emptation to oniche Ike re- ute and careful preparations in order that when she ! 
atrieMve rules res incline the publication if w,r rtoes slrike the blow will be a powerful one, and 
news. The chief censors and their staff are fro- lha> s"e "ill be able to conquer without much ef 
quently under the fire of critics, in Parliament and ^ort her provinces now held by Austria, 
out. and often are obliged to accept the criticism of Ita,-V would hasten the end of the war. 
without being permitted to offer any explanation

t A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN’ §

*«-****j

:?o spoke the bold Frer.eL Maieselial with him wiio 
led the van,

[Whilst rough and red before their view the turbil 
river ran.

With thousand armed foe» before, 
to aid.

Once, a» they near’d the middle stream, 
the torrent swept,

nor boat had they to cross the wild and That scarce that long: and
ous footing kept.

Then roee a warning cr, behind. , 3o»us ahout b, 
fore;

"The current’s strong,—the 
never reach the shore!

See, see! they stagger in their rohlst, they wavri„ 
their line!

Fire on the madmen! break their nuiks, 
them in the Rhine!”

Have you seen the tall trees swaying when 
is sounding shrill.

And the whUrwind reels in fury down the 
the hill?

How they toss their mighty branches 
the tempest’s snock;

How they keep their place of vantage, cleaving 
to the rock?

Even so the Scottish 
against the river ;

Though the water flash’d around them, 
was seen to quiver;

Though the shot Haw eh;ivp and deadly, 
relax’d liis hold;

For their hearts were big and thrilling 
mighty thou she of old.

One word was spoke among them, and through the 
ranks it spread,—

‘‘Remember our dead Claverhouse"’ was all the cap
tain said.

Then, sternly bending forward, they wrestled or. r 
while,

Until they clear’d the heavy stream, 
wards the Isle.

and none behind hit the way 
Lu ration of dividend payments. U

bjlt 45?i-
[. g. Rubber continued its advan 

63compared with 6;

so strong 

living wall their danger-
Severe condemnation of the authorities Bill (ex-convict) : "Wot V Think I ain’t seed a | Nor bridge 

Black Maria long afore you did?”
Tommy (trying to get a recru;’, and not knowing; 

his man): • "Ga-rn ! I b’lievc yer afraid o’ them Black
Marias."

E selling up to
swollen Rhine,

And thundering on the other bank tar stretch’d the 
German line.

Hard by thére stood a swarthy man was leaning on 
his sword.

Third1 Avenue was strong, i 
Rubber was said io be d

Evidence is accumulating that the entry of Italy 
on the side of the Allies cannot be much longer de
layed. Apparently Italy is making the most min-

L Rise in 

-dltions und in case of Third Aveni 
were a cause of buying.

m
■way is long,—thtni pectations

Two million dollars in toll earned the first six And a sadden’d smile Rt up hid face as he heard the 
months is doing pretty well for the Panama Canal, ' 
seeing that it had to operate 
of the time.

I New York, March 23.—There was < 
■ volume of activity in first half hour 
I ployed firmness although a great ma 
I feised apprehension regarding positic 
1 g|ee! saying (hat a break might occur 
I jyrbing effect on whole list. The ato< 
I only to the extent of 2 points and It sc 
1 fought at 7l. There was some preys 
I and price dropped back to 162% or v 
I joif touched on Monday. Some obee 
I hoirever/that Reading was being use 
I tin other standard issues and facilitât 
I Southern Pacific showed an increase 

covering to 84 compared with 83^4 a-t 
In conservative Quarters tlxe statement 

1 foreign selling of Southern Pacific has 
Goodrich responded to strength In U 

advanced 9s to 38 ^4. tSteudebaker was 
automobile issues and its price reache 
reard at 4914.

CaptaJns’ word.
a sliding scale much "I’ve seen a. wilder stream er e now than that which

The entry
and whelm

rushes there;
I've stemm*d a heavier torren-- yet and never tliaugiih

bills. îGerman steel be sharp and keen, is ours not strong 
and true?

There may be danger in the deed, but there is honor 
too.”

Premier Borden fromIn a letter received byTlie one excuse that can be pleaded with some
effect is "The War Office and the Admiral',- so wish Colonel Farquliar. of the Princess Patricias, written The National Plumbers Association protests 
it.” The plea of the War Office is usually effective s0,ne two weeks before his death, reference was against the old joke regarding plumbers' 
for the moment, for Lord Kitchener's name is one made t0 the gallant work performed by Lieutenant They’re right—the average plumber’s bill is no joking

Talbot Papineau of Montreal. Those of us who are matter.—Southern Lumberman, 
know Lieutenant' Papineau are not

•he blast
m
k ! Surges if
, : '

to conjure with. But the defence that "(he Admir
alty wish it.” is not always so readily accepted, for privileged to
the thief of the Admiralty. Mr. Winston Churchill, at surprised that lie should be so mentioned. He
is a politician, and there are always people ready to ant* the late Lieutenant < a meron are fine examples getting one of the scenes rig tit. 
throw a i,rick at him. Possibly the censors are ln 1 he younger officers who went out with the I’a- posed to resist the attempt to kiss her. but the re- 
some cases too careful. But all will have to remem- fricias.

struggling Mb8
The moving picture director was having trouble in The old lord in bis saddle turn’d, and hastily he said. 

"Hath bold Duguescîins' fiery heart awaken'd from 
the dead?

firmlyThe girl was sup-

warriovs held r>icirhearsal was far from satisfactory. Thou are the leader of the Scots.—now well and 
sure I know.

That gentle blood in dangerous hoir ne'er yet ran 
j cold nor slow.
I And 1 have seen ye in the fight do all that mortal 

may;
Professor, what has become of Tom Appleton ? if honor is the boon ye seek, it may be won this day,—

The prize is In the middle isle, there lies the ad
venturous way.

. ■'Think now,” said the director, coachingher that in war time many things have to be done 
for the “defence of the realm.” the explanation of 
which can only come out at a later stage.
sors should have the benefit of this thought, which ^ie Admiralty, 
should give them more praise, and less harsh criti 1 he navy was the Lord High Admiral, but this of

fice was abolished in the reign of George IV., when 
a commission or board was formed to take his place. 
The board is composed of a First Sea Lord, who is 
usually a civilian with a seat in the House of Com
mons. where he speaks in the name of the navy. He 

One of the most interesting and practical ad is also chairman of the board. He is assisted by 
dresses delivered at the recent annual meeting of four Sea Lords, of whom the senior at the present 
the Canadian Bar Association was delivered by Eu- finie is Lord Fisher. There are, in addition, two 
gene Lafleur, K.C.. of the Montreal Bar. the subject Civil Lords, who rank after the Sea Lords, and who 
being "Uniformity of Laws." Mr. Lafleur urged concern themselves with the civil duties of the ad- 
that there was no good reason why there should ministration. There is also a financial secretary.

her. 1
The e seems to be considerable misapprehension haven't you ever tried to stop a young man from 

The ten shown in regard to the duties of the First Sea Lord kissing you?”
Formerly the executive head of

not an tye

no! a man“No.” was the girl's frank reply.

Wasn't he studying with the class last year?”
New York. March 23.— Towards t 

first hour there was an increase of st 
tivity, and advances in such stocks at 
and Southern Pa

it yes. Appleton, poor fellow ! A fine student, 
but absent-minded in the use of chemicals—very. And armies twain are on the plain, the daring deed 
That discoloration on the ceiling—notice it?”

Uniformity of Laws.■
■

Now ask tliy gallant company if they will foU.oW 
thee! ’

cjSc encouraged parti 
comtrvative class' of speculators who 
the standard issues,

“Yes.”
"That's Tom.”
"I'm not surprised. I always thought Tom would j 

make liis mark if he got 11 chance."
E: I For the first time since the war b 

[purchasers of American stocks now ex 
[The buying movement has not yet 
head«a.y, but it is sufficient to accou 
the extreme weakness in sterling exi 

[also signifies that there is in London 
llief that the war will not last much 1< 
I Responding to the announcement. 1 
many wpuld obtain a substantial par 
pecurcd from the Russian government 
ladian Car & Foundry Company, the 
lof the American Car & Foundry has 
compared with 42 at the close on M<

Right gladsome look’d the Captain then, and no
thing did he say.

1 But lie turn'd him to hit little band,—-0. few. 1 ween,

then rush"d to-

The German heart is stout ar.d true, the Gcnr,.n
arm is strong;

The German foot goes seldom back where armed foe- 
men throng.

But never had they faced in field so stern a charge
before.

And never had they felt the 
broad claymore.

Not fiercer pours the avalanche a down the

That rises o'er the parent-springs of rough and rapid 
Rhine,—

Scarce swifter shoots the bolt from heaven than 
the Scottish band 

Right up against the guarded trench, and o'er ii 
sword in hand

Jn vu in their leaders forward press.—-they rntet lie 
deadly brand Î

I'- T. Barnum once succeeded in emptying his bignot be uniformity so far as commercial laws of the who always has a seat in Parliament, wnere lie 
country are concerned, and many illustrations were acts as assistant to the First Lord.

were they!
The execu- show at a time when it densely crowded, and j The rellts of Ihe bravest force that ever rouiht in

given by him of the inconveniences suffered under five of the navy is vested in this commission, or thousands were waiting outside to obtain admission.
the present system. board, hut it is understood that the actual adminis- With his deep knowledge of the public, he realized j \0 ore of all ilia t company but bore a gentle name.

If the new Canadian Bar Association tan lining (ration is left entirely in the hands of the First Sea that a start was all that was needed to effect his
-

■i Not one whose fathers hod not stood in Scotland’s
about greater uniformity in our laws, great credit Lord, assisted by the other Sea Lords. It is a some- purpose, but how to manage that was the rub. At fields of fame
will be due to Sir James Aikins and all those eo wliat complicated system, but Great Britain lias been length a bright idea occurred to him. Painting up In j A11 they had march'd with great Dundee to where
operating with hint in the founding of the new as- able to build up a powerful navy under its direction, targe letters on a piece of calico—"This wav for ihe \ ,
sociatlon. and it is not likely that the system will be Changed. Egress." he hung it up at a convenient angle of his ! And In

! sweep of Scotland's
lie fought and fell,

Ihe deadly battle-strife had venge-d their 
It ader well :

And they had bent the knee to earth when every eye
woe diny

And o'er their hero's buried corpse they sang the 
funeral hynin;

6 sleep in-
Charles Thaddeus Terry, of New York. President 

of the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, makes 
in his annual report for 1914, which lias just been 
issued, the following interesting reference to his 
visit to Canada last year to attend the organization 
meeting of the Canadian Bar Association :

“It was an unprecedented opportunity to lay 
the foundation of a very useful co-operation of the 
work of securing a wide uniformity of law. and 
the auspicious moment was grasped and utilized 
to the utmost of the capacity of your officer. 
The warm hospitality and the liberal open- 
mindedness of our brethren across our nuruiern 
frontier flung wide the door for admission of 
the sentiments which actuate us in our work 
here, and the reception of them was so hearty 
that it is certain that they have found a per
manent lodgment. There was conveyed to that 
strong body of lawyers our view that, whether 
the question arises between nations, or between 
the provinces, or states of a single nation the 
principles of law should not be determined by- 
diversities of climate or race or geographical 
position and, if one may judge from the expres
sions of our brethren of the Canadian Bar, there 
will flow from the contact with them, thus es
tablished, results which will he most impor
tant and most gratifying."

show, which was emptied in ten minutes.
FRENCH MAKING GAINS. i

Ne»' York, March 23.-—There was an<Recently a French newspaper compared the ter
ritory held by the Germans in France at the end 
of December with what they held last September. It 
has been noted that in the despatches the gains of

"How are you to-day?” said a Scottish landlord to 
one of his tenants, on meeting him on the road. 1

lof strength in the second hour and at 1 
ling, heretofore the laggard, developed 
[tivity and advanced sharply to 14514, 1 
|143!i M Monday's close.
[lowed an advance

"Vera weel, sir, vera weel," answered John, in his 
usual way, “gin it wisna for the rheumatism in my , they had Irod the I’ass once more, and stoop’d

on either side The rise iithe Allies from time to time have seemed very small, ; Relit leg." 
but. as this French newspaper shows .the Germans In Lehigh V"alley . 

humiliate interest in all trunk line st 
iBethlehem Steel became reactionary 
developed increased strength, the la.t 
pH to 27, the highest at which it 
bear.

'Ah. well. John, he thankful, for there is no mis- ! To pl,,ck the healher the »P<>t where he had
dropp'd and died ;have been compelled to relinquish a little more than 

half t lie French territory they occupied in force last 
The comparison is given here: —

take, you are getting old like the rest of us. and old 
age does not come alone ”

"Auld age. sir," replied John.
Auld age has nacthing to do wi't. 

ither leg Jist as auld. an’ it Is quite sound and soople ■ 
Farm and Home fBritish).

: And they had hound It next their hearts, and ta.'en| O lonely island of the Rhine.—where seal wa« never 
a la«t farewellÏ autumn.

I >«• pa 11 men t s 
which are 
invaded.

1‘as-ile-f'aiai* . . 
Somme

Seine-et-Mar

\Vhat harveet lay upon thy sands, by those strong
reapers thrown?

"What saw the winter moon that night, as, strugghni 
through the rain,

She pour'd a wan and fitful light on marsli. and
stream, and plain ?

A dreary spot with corpses strewn, and bayonets 
glistening; round;

A broken bridge, a stranded boat, a bare and bat
ter’d mound;

And one huge watch-fires’ kindled pile, ihat sent iu 
quivering glare

To Ifrll the leaders of the host the conquérais Scots 
were there!

“1 won'er to hear Î
Here’s my j 0f Scoltish °arlh and Scottish sky, where Scotland's 

glory fell.
Then went they forth to foreign lands like bent and 

broken men.
Who leave their dearest hope behind, and rpay not 

turn again.

In connection with recent advan
Area occupied in sq. ye.

was said big orders for ca-rtrid 
pee'vea tram the Allies by ,he u„ite, 
"«gc Company in which National Lea. 

[stantlal interest.

*£;- Dec.
1.360

787 It seems that an irascible Irish colonel was lead-
The strength In Amalgamated Copp 

Ue 10 rumors that the holding comp 
•quidated, lh|s being a. revival of a at 

several occasions In the past couple

ing his regiment, mostly Irish, on a long and diffl- '
. cult march in Belgium. Fagged and worn out, they I “Th-5 stream." lie said, "is broad and deep, and stub

born is the foe,—halted for a rest by the way-side, 
necessary to move on the Colonel gave the order. ^on i*lf*-nd-strength is guarded well.—say, brothers,

will ye go7

When it became

A rilert 1 tes ..........................

Meurthe-et-.MuspIIr. .

387 hut the weary men remained stretched upon the ; 
ground. He respeetd the order peremptorily, and *lotTI *,c>rnc an(i n f°r many a year our steps have 
still there was no motion. By this time hie tern- 1 wander’d wide,
per was at a white heat, and he thundered out: ‘ nev er may our bones be laid our fathers’

"If you don’t get up and start at once I’ll march ; beside.
the regiment off and leave every d--------- d one of you ! *S0 chlldren have we to lament.
behind!" f fa,,:

They started at once and never laughed, except ! The lra,tors :i,ld lhe spoiler's hand have reft Our 
some of the Scotch.—Glasgow Herald. hearts of all.

, But we have hearts, and we have arms, as Strong to 
will and dare

Xew Tork, March 
Ing was

33—in the early a: 
so broad and active, and stocke 

P8™ of strength. 
the Street said

Bethlehem Steel meted to 68, , d,
. fro™ *he hist,, but It* reaction , 

lme general list.
Issue -- 

lhrough which

that men of long ( 
it vvgg the beginning of :47 And did they twine the laurel-wreath, for ihus'e who

fought so well?
And did they honor those who liv'd, anil werp for 

those who fell?
What meed of thanks was given to (hem Id 

nalla tell
Why should they bring the lautfl-wreath, why

crown the cup with wine?
It wa# not Frenchmen'i blood that flow'd so freely on 

the Rhine,
A stranger band of beggar'd men had Uonr lhe ventur

ous deed :
The glory was to France alone, the danger "was their

And what cared they for idle thanks from foreign 
prince and peer?

What virtue had such honey'd words the exiled heart 
to cheer?

What matter'd it that men should vaunt and loud and
fondly swear,

That higher feat of chivalry was never wrought else
where?

They bore within their breasts the grief that fame can
never hear,—

The deep, unutterable woe which none save 
feel.

Their hearts were yearning fqr the land they ne'er
might ae* Again,-

For ScotlMid'» hiih and hedthert him. for mount»» 
loch and glen—

F*or those who haply lay st rest beyond the distant

no Wives to Wall Our

m
Since these figures were compiled the 

mgde further gains, and it in probable that they 
occupy less than 7.000 square miles of France an 
area equal to about one-quarter of New Brunswick.

8.133
On the contrary, tl 

wa® ^ many regardedCotton Seed. Allies have

tie bull position in oth.
tenderedA comparatively short time ago cotton seed, which 

is now one of the moat valuable by-products of the 
cotton industry, was thrown away as worthless. To
day cotton seed oil, salad and table oils, lard 
pounds and other uses are made of the cotton seed 
and Its constituents.

more secure.
Heading became 

lransaction8 to 146 04.
*<>n Inter.,t that Issue.

‘ S. Steel ti«v<ilopeil Srelt activlty an
"e d,ne,„aMock „t 47 titerwh|ch
, 7*: C0”Par<i 45% at the do. 
, r°Ut br„ Padfl='« «element fer I 
1 faI'the beet ismed by

As when our ancient banners flew within the north-

Come, brothers! let me name 
your souls again.

a leader, advancing

The Day’s Best EditorialPARLIAMENT’S PRESENT DUTY. There seemeda spell shall rouse
I’nlesH we are greatly mistaken with regard to pub

lic opinion in Canada, a general election at this time, j And eend the old blood bounding free through pulse
'or at any time pending the restoration of and heart and evin.

Call back the days of bygone years.—be young end 
strong once more :

The United States cotton crop yields about eight
million tons of teed. Part of this is used for the e fc*mp‘re wul,ld in **" rem,ltfl be extremely 
purposes mentioned abovo, while ano h-r part al- **tMaclory 10 pub,ic men- malt^ what their poll- 
most equally important, is the n:<a. which is used 'Uc6 that wou,d l,e hehl responsible for precipitating 
for the fattening of lire stock. Experimental work ;U UP<m the country- Unless Canada does not look 
is now being carried on for thefyjiv De of making ; °r talk or act a* 11 reelw’ what il desirous of
It a fit food for man. It contains r.u-re digestible and determined on it8 lhat Farllamcnt shall quickly 
protein than the best of wheat, and the l:i;entlon Is 
to blend It with wheat flour and make a wholesome 
food. It Is expected that the cotton cro? -youId fur
nish meal equal to thirty million barrels nf flour, 
or one-sixth of the nations* wheat crop. Thé by 
products of the cotton plant are almost as valuable 
as the cotton itself.

peace to
HE'S NAE DE ID.”;

A fine young shepherd from the hills of Banffshire 
recruited In August, and was at the front In Nov- Thia1'' y°nder stream, so stark and red ,is one we've

cross'd before.
Rise, hill and glen! rise, crag and wood! rise 

either hand,-—

the road in rec

ember. He was one of the first prisoners from this STOCK SALES AT NEW VO
„” ,Vo,t !1—8ale« or ,toc]

l0-d,r 4W.456; Monday 283,104; 

Bonds.
W 11,612,500.

WOEAVOREO

quarter to be Interned in Germany-. Seven long 
weeks passed slowly. The daily post was looked for,
in vain. Even the postman's face came to have a! A,Bir‘ lipori( the G&rry*s bands, on Scottish »oil wemeet the obligations of the daughter to the mother 

country, and, after expeditiously providing legislation 
looking to the restoration of Industrial

careworn look as he passed the shelling. The eldest 
boy was daily on the lookout, and went down a bit of to-day 12,091,500; Monday, «1Again 1 see the tartans wave, again the trumpets

ring:
Again I hear our leader*’ call: «Upon them for the 

King!"
Stay’d we behind that glorious day for roadlng flood 

or linn?
The soul of Graeme is with us still,—now. brothers"

will ye in?’’

No *t»y,—no pause. With one gecord, they rasp’d 
each other's hand.

Then plunged into the angry flood, 
dauntless band,

High flew the spray above their 
still they bore.

MUst cheer, and shout, and answering yell.
shot, and cannon 

“Now. by the Holy Crœs! I 
sea began,

Was never such st daring deed 
man I"

Thick blew the smoke across the stream, amf 
flash’d the flaune;

The water plssrh'd In hiseln* jeta » belt and bullet

Tet onwards push'd the Cavaliers fit ,ter, ,„.d 
dismay’d,

activity
throughout the nation, that it shall adjourn.—Chris
tian Science Monitor.

the way to meet him ao as to hurry home a little 
sooner when good news came. The father had

TO ESCAPE 
WITHOUT CLEARANi

been «Imply reported "mlselng.” A terrible word to 
many a wife.

exileiTWO CORKERS. The little fellow did his best to cheer 
"There’e me letter, but dad- 

the j die's nae deld. mither 1 -* was the dally assurance. At 
the j laet the repetition became painful, and ehe asked 

But he persisted with hie boyish 
-Near Kestubert on October 29, after then trench | klndneee. "He« na deld. I dreamt aboot Mm like 

bed been taken by the Germane end after two it- • nlcht, an' he aye epeake lae me. He'» nae deld." 
temple at recapture had failed, Second Lieutenant j The boy'e aaeuranco helped the tender mother. An- 
Jame, Leach and Sergeant Hogan voluntarily de- ! other baby came, and ehe threatened to -dwlns" 
elded on the afternoon of the same day to recover j away, 
the trench them eel vew. and working from traverse to 
traverse at close quarter* with great bravery they 
gradually succeeded in regaining possession, killing 
eight of the enemy, wounding two, and making 16 
prisoners.—London Times.

Washington,
reSory announces 
lle fte German

The King on Saturday received at Buckingham j the drooping mother. 
Palace Sergeant John Hogan (2nd Battalion 
Manchester Regiment) and decorated him with 
Victoria Cross.

D.C., March 2*.—Att< 
that the governmen 

I--. » vem0il °denwald under
B1W fot' endeavoring to 

»out clearance

l Przemysl, the unpronounceable, has fallen! Edi
tors and proofreaders have devoutly prayed for this 
for many months.F him to cease. escape frot

in a letter received by the Journal of Commerce 
from one of the Westmount Regiment, it is stated 
that an Austrian spy was found on one of the boats 
when crossing from Queenstown to Bristol. When 
found be was signalling, probably to a submarine. 
It Is to be hoped that by this time he has met his 
just deserts.

.
UOHT, HeAT * POWER CO. EA

; * I'»SS rornlne, of the Montreal I.
Company tor Ihe ten month. 01 

I l«m,r ,n',lns Fcbr^*r>' 2>. ahoavn 
1 ,na <b!r« wa* » r.l.ttv

opere,|„K „pen,„„. th, ne
!" fh. Increeee in

'Weiby (170,231.

that bold and Beneath the green and daisied turf where they would

gladly bet
Long years went by. The lonely isle in Rhine * tvnv 

those who brought H 

-for leg^n**1

heads, yet onward
At the baptismal service the sympathetic 

minister cheered her much by prayers, and added 
his opinion to little Johnnie’s that the husband would 
be alive. But the suspense was 111 to hear and the 
back was barely fit for the burden, 
noon the long-looked-for German post card 
"All well here; dinna fret/’ Short !• pithy ! but It was 
healing add tonic. The poet card is 
Bible beaide the ' psalm

peetuoui flood
Has ta’en another name from 

with their blood:
And, though the legend does not live.

lightly die— ....
The peasant, as he see* the stream in winter rou>m

I
•wear, since esrth ana

fixed
the eurplue account

Nut for*- 
canoe.

Frv-'V A short the ago a book waa published by slxteeon 
German statisticians, chemists, economists, profes
sors of sericulture and others dealing with Ger
many'» food supplies. The committee la question 
went thoroughly Into the whole matter, end reached 
the conclusion that even with the practice of the 
most drastic économie» the nation led not sufficient 
food to laet tor a year. In order to conserve thei'

one and
«isuy’d by mortul

GERMAN REASONING.
Germany will now explain that the reason the 

Prim Eltfl Friedrich sunk the William V. Fry® was 
because papers were later found on the Fry* which 
gave evidence of a plan by which the Frye intended 
to sink the Eitel.—Wall Street Journal.

'ËMÊMÈÈÉt

now kept in the 
called "oor Realm," the

Ü ■l|§|§jpej]

falter by.
him snd tWAnd foaming o’*r its obtnnel'bed between

W-en kytta warrior* of th* pword. atlll calli O'*1 ,u" 

and dangerou* ford 
The Passage of the 8cot.

Twenty-third. The wife’s recovery was assured. A 
nsw flash of health camé Into her frame. Little 
Johnnie's certitude le often quoted: '1 lent Cad
die wuna' deld.'—From the Edinburgh Scotsman
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